
Chances are a big solar project has 
been proposed somewhere near you. in 
the past six months, industrial-scale solar 

proposals have popped up in augusta, rocking-
ham, shenandoah, and page counties. these 
projects, covering hundreds of acres, generate 
electricity that feeds directly into the grid and is 
purchased by utilities. 

the idea of low emis-
sions solar energy 
in the shenandoah 
Valley sounds pretty 
good to many of us, 
especially after facing 
proposals for frack-
ing in rockingham 
in 2011 and now a 
natural gas pipeline 
slated to cut through 
augusta.

however, like any big 
development project, 
industrial-scale solar proposals must be care-
fully sited to avoid unintended impacts.

Siting and scale are key

First, localities ought to establish clear stan-
dards for siting industrial-scale projects. permit-
ting guidelines should consider both the appro-
priateness of a site as well as any requirements 
for upgraded transmission infrastructure. local 
ordinances and comprehensive plans must be 
considered to better understand if the project 
is compatible with future vision for that area.  

impacts to local communities — including 
agriculture, scenic and historic resources and 
risks to water quality — must be carefully 
considered in siting decisions. Questions 
could include: “Are there brownfields or 
previously developed or degraded lands that 
could be priority lands for siting?” and “are 

there compat-
ible agricul-
tural uses 
which could 
co-exist with 
these types of 
projects?”

thoughtful 
solar projects 
include erosion 
and sediment 
control and 
stormwater man-
agement as well 
as plans to mini-

mize the spread of invasive plants. Finally, such 
proposals should always include provisions to 
restore the land at the end of a project’s life 
span – usually in 25 to 30 years. 

Are incentives for solar driving the right 
projects in Virginia? 

solar installations fall into two categories: 
industrial-scale solar where the power is fed 
directly into the grid (sometimes called utility-
scale), and distributed solar where the energy 
is used on the home, farm, business or school 

where it is generated (sometimes called behind-
the-meter). 

Virginia law is favorable to industrial-scale solar 
projects, but it imposes barriers that slow down 
customers’ access to solar power on homes, 
businesses, farms and schools. 

in the coming months, the alliance will be work-
ing with communities to encourage sensible 
guidelines for siting industrial-scale projects, 
and working with our state legislators to find 
ways to break down barriers to local, small-
scale energy. 

Find more information and links to resources at 
ShenandoAhalliance.org. 

Who would have guessed, back in July of 2014 when Dominion Energy first 
announced its intention to build the atlantic coast pipeline, that today we’d 
be writing a newsletter article about its uncertain future? Well, here we are. 
and, as augusta coordinator nancy sorrells has said from day one, this 
pipeline is not a done deal. 

in our region, a lot of public attention has been paid to the risks the pipe-
line poses to water sources and Dominion’s unfair use of eminent domain. 
less attention has been paid to the need for the project, or rather, the  
lack of need.

The truth is Dominion’s justification for building the $6 billion project has 
steadily eroded over the past four years. the large majority (79 percent) 
of the pipeline’s capacity is slated to serve new power plants, and Domin-
ion claims that demand for energy is growing. in reality, demand for new 
energy is flat and that means we don’t need new power plants in Virginia. 
Independent analyses show that there is sufficient capacity in existing gas 
pipelines to meet demand long into the future.  

but the permitting agencies haven’t looked closely at whether the pipeline 
is needed. instead, they have chosen to rely on Dominion’s customer con-
tracts to demonstrate that there is market demand for the natural gas. the 
problem is that Dominion is both the pipeline developer and the pipeline 
customer, so the purchase agreements are with its own subsidiaries. it 
has contracted with itself to show market demand for the project and gain 
permit approvals. 

at the end of the day, the acp is a great business decision for Dominion 
with its guaranteed 15 percent rate of return. but it leaves Dominion’s 
customers to foot the bill (up to $2.5 billion) for expensive, unneeded new 
infrastructure.

the pipeline’s impacts on our land, water and communities will be severe. 
For our region to bear this burden, without a demonstrated need for the 
energy, is too much to ask. 

With your help, we will continue to push back against this damaging project.  
For more information and how to help, go to ShenandoahAlliance.org.
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Thanks to our wonderful vendors,  
Cave Ridge and everyone who joined us  
for a fun day of tastings and pairings.  

Hope to see you next year!

GreetinG GueStS At tASte of ShenAndoAh
Randy Phillips (Cave Ridge owner-operator and host), 
Kate Wofford (Alliance Executive Director), and John 

Adamson (Shenandoah Advisory Council).  
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Getting Ready for Solar Power



Dear Friends,

With your guidance 
and support, we are 
beginning an exciting 
new chapter for land  
and water conservation 
in the shenandoah 
Valley. We heard 
from you, long-time 
supporters of our legacy 

groups, that we must make sure our work 
can continue. in response, we took action to 
create a new organization, an alliance that 
ensures a strong future. 

it’s hard for me to imagine a more committed 
and community-minded board of directors 
helping to lead this new organization. in 
our first newsletter, hear from them in their 
own words why they are dedicated to this 
conservation venture.

over the past several months, the board 
and staff came together to set our course by 
refining our mission and creating strategic 
conservation goals. it’s a bold vision for the 
future of our region—A Shenandoah Valley 
where our way of life is sustained by rural 
landscapes, clean streams and rivers, and 
thriving communities—and one we can  
only achieve working hand-in-hand with  
our local conservation partners and 
supporters like you. 

thank you for believing in the future of the 
Valley—its family farms, healthy waters, 
historic towns, public forestlands, and 
wonderful people. and thank you for joining 
us to make sure the extraordinary Valley 
resources we enjoy today will be here for 
future generations. 

Vision for a 
Strong Future

the alliance is led by a talented and engaged volunteer board of directors, with deep 
community connections throughout the service area, generating strong program priorities 
and ambitious organizational goals.  

We invite you to learn more about our board of directors, and hear, in their own words, 
why they decided to get involved in the Alliance.

alliance executive Director

ChriStine AndreAe (WArren)

christine is a writer and artist living in Warren county where she and her 
architect husband hand-built their house and raised their two sons. she  
is a founding director of the scenic 340 project, inc., an environmental 
group that has permanently protected 1,700 acres for a wildlife corridor 
connecting the shenandoah national park to the george Washington 
national Forest.

“Over the past two decades, Scenic 340 Project has worked with elected 
officials, our neighbors, and the broader community to conserve our local 
resources. I want to ensure the continuation of our work in Warren and 

Page, as well as place-based conservation efforts throughout the Shenandoah Valley.”

ChriS BoieS (ShenAndoAh)

a life-long resident of the shenandoah Valley, chris is currently the vice 
president of Financial and administrative services for lord Fairfax com-
munity college. prior, he was shenandoah county director of planning 
and zoning and town manager of new Market. active in several local 
community and civic groups, including the strasburg rotary and shenan-
doah county chamber of commerce, chris lives with his wife and three 
daughters west of strasburg.

“By supporting responsible growth and development, we can protect 
what makes us want to stay here and build on what makes our region 

unique. If we succeed, future generations can choose—like I did—to call the Valley home.” 

Seth CoffmAn (ShenAndoAh)

seth is a native of shenandoah county and currently works as the pro-
grams Manager for trout Unlimited’s shenandoah headwaters and Upper 
james home rivers initiatives. seth served on the shenandoah Forum 
board of Directors starting in 2009, including a 4-year stint as chair. he 
lives in Quicksburg with his wife liza and their two children. 

“Shenandoah Forum’s work has made a positive difference in our county 
for 17 years. This merger ensures that we can continue our substantial 
efforts in Shenandoah County communities. When asked to join the  
new Alliance board, Teddy Roosevelt’s famous quote about the rewards 

of having the chance to ‘work hard at work worth doing’ came to mind, and I gladly  
accepted the offer.”

Introducing the  
Alliance Board of Directors

erin BurCh  
outreach  

coordinator

Kim SAndum 
rockingham 

coordinator and 
transportation lead

nAnCy SorrellS  
augusta  

coordinator

Kim WoodWell  
program Director 
and shenandoah 

coordinator

AlliAnCe StAff
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JoAn ComAnor (ShenAndoAh)

since moving to the Valley in 1990, joan has 
brought the knowledge and expertise of a career 
in conservation to benefit many local organiza-
tions including the lord Fairfax soil and Water 
conservation District, Woodstock enhancement 
committee, Woodstock tree board and the ag-
forestal and water resources advisory commit-
tees for shenandoah county. currently the chair 
for the alliance board of Directors, she spent the 

past six years as a board member of shenandoah Forum.

“It’s important we continue to build on the work we have already 
done. To do that, we need to keep our long-time supporters involved 
and gain new supporters by successfully addressing concerns and 
opportunities from across our six county region.”

SArAh frAnCiSCo (AuGuStA)

sarah’s passion for protecting the forests and 
farms of the shenandoah Valley comes naturally, 
as she grew up on a working farm in augusta 
county and currently lives in Waynesboro. a 
senior attorney, sarah joined the southern 
environmental law center (selc) more than 15 
years ago. She is now the Virginia office director, 
leading selc’s legal and policy work throughout 
the state.

“I have had the chance to work with conservation groups across the 
southeast. I believe the Alliance will be an effective model—and a 
necessary force—to protect the resources valued by local communi-
ties throughout the Valley over the long term.”

lee Good (roCKinGhAm)

having grown up in pennsylvania on a dairy farm 
in lancaster county, lee now lives with his family 
on a small farm near harrisonburg where they 
raise beef cows, goats, pigs and laying hens. a 
former board member of the community alli-
ance for preservation (cap) in rockingham, he 
teaches science at eastern Mennonite school. 

“Maintaining our agricultural heritage is impor-
tant. CAP’s work in Rockingham was effective 

and worth continuing. I am eager to continue to be involved and do 
my part to see that our working farmland and agricultural way of  
life continue.”

Cory GulliAmS (roCKinGhAm)

originally from botetourt county, cory trans-
planted to the shenandoah Valley 13 years ago 
to work as a conservationist with the harrison-
burg UsDa natural resources conservation ser-
vice office. He lives with his wife and two young 
children in Keezletown but frequently returns to 
botetourt county to lend a hand on a beef cattle 
farm owned by a family friend, where he has 
worked for over 20 years.

“The culture and heritage of the Valley were pivotal in my family’s 
decision to make this our new home. I want to ensure we continue to 
uphold the quality of life I have experienced here.”

liSA Anne hAWKinS (roCKinGhAm)

lisa is an owner of lenhart pettit pc and prac-
tices law out of its offices in Harrisonburg and 
charlottesville. her practice focuses on commer-
cial real estate and financing transactions with 
a special interest and expertise in representing 
landowners and land trusts regarding conserva-
tion easements and nutrient banking. lisa is a 
founding board member of harrisonburg Down-
town renaissance.

“When I was in high school in Prince William County, I once missed 
curfew because there were cows blocking the road home. That land 
is now a sea of houses and retail with no cows anywhere. I believe 
the new Alliance has potential to make lasting impacts ensuring the 
Shenandoah Valley doesn’t change like that.”

John hutChinSon (friend And AdViSor)

john has engaged in fundraising, development 
and policy research related to land conserva-
tion and battlefield preservation in Virginia 
and nationally for more than 32 years. john 
has directed land acquisition and conservation 
programs at the Shenandoah Valley Battlefields 
Foundation, the lead managing partner for the 
Shenandoah Valley Battlefields National Historic 
District, since 2001. he has protected thousands 

of acres on the ten Civil War battlefields in the Shenandoah Valley 
through donation, bargain sale and fee purchase.

“Building capacity for Alliance for the Shenandoah Valley greatly 
benefits our region but also makes great strides in achieving the 
Foundation’s congressionally-mandated mission to protect our natu-
ral and cultural resources.”

Joe lehnen (ShenAndoAh) 

joe moved to shenandoah county in 1983 to 
serve as an area forester with the Virginia De-
partment of Forestry. outside of work, joe is very 
active in the community, including as a former 
board member for shenandoah Forum, member 
of the board of directors of the civilian conserva-
tion corps legacy, president of the shenandoah 
Valley pure Water Forum for 5 years, member 
of the land Management committee for the 

Shenandoah Valley Battlefields Foundation, active member of St. 
paul’s Ucc church and member of the Woodstock tree board.

“I was pleased to stay involved when the Forum became part of Al-
liance for the Shenandoah Valley. I think we can make a difference 
not only preserving what we have but enhancing it for our children.” 

roBert (BoBBy) WhiteSCArVer (AuGuStA)

bobby is a watershed restoration scientist, farm-
er, award-winning writer and educator. retired 
from the UsDa’s natural resources conserva-
tion Service with 31 years of field experience, he 
is president of Whitescarver natural resources 
Management llc, an environmental consulting 
firm. He and his wife run a commercial cow calf 
operation in swoope, Virginia. bobby teaches 
natural resource management at james Madison 

University and is a freelance writer. 

“People all over the world have heard about the beauty and culture 
of the Shenandoah Valley. It is up to all of us to protect the land and 
water resources that make this place extraordinary.” 

Although the legacy organizations have now merged into a single entity, 
their important work continues as part of the Alliance’s mission and we 
remain committed to maintaining the close community connections these 
organizations have made. Most board members are still involved, either on 
the new Alliance board or on local county-based Advisory Councils.

Shenandoah Advisory Council

john adamson Dennis atwood
alan hawkins randy phillips

rockingham Advisory Council

Bethany Fairfield JC Huber
tim jost george rohrer



VDot’s work continues, with one new twist: 
they now include a proposal to toll all vehicles, 
not just heavy trucks as previously proposed. 
over the past several months, the agency has 

reviewed congestion and safety issues and prioritized potential 
improvements that focus on three different areas:

•  Corridor Operations Plan to better manage incidents.

• Site-specific Capital Improvements.

•  Potential Funding Options include tolls on all vehicles, a regional 
fuels tax, and regional retail sales and use taxes.

thanks to everyone who has already sent in your public comment. 
and remember, there is still time for you to weigh in.  
Deadline for comments is november 30. 

See ShenandoahAlliance.org to learn more about the 
study, our policy recommendation, and how to  
submit your comments. 

InteRStAte 81 CoRRIDoR StuDy 
tolls now Proposed on  

trucks AnD Cars

in preparation for Virginia’s upcoming general assembly 
session, alliance for the shenandoah Valley is partnering with 

Virginia conservation network (vcnva.org) to host a 2019 
legislative session preview watch party in harrisonburg.  

join conservation leaders and community members to learn 
how we can advance our shared conservation priorities.  

stay for the whole morning or drop in for the issues  
that interest you the most (clean water, land use  

and transportation, clean energy).   

Coffee and light breakfast will be served. All attendees will 
receive a copy of the 2019 VCN Environmental Briefing Book.

See ShenandoahAlliance.org for details and to register.

Alliance for the Shenandoah Valley
Po Box 674
9386 South Congress Street  
new Market, VA 22844
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